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ABSTRACT: The purpose of this study is to illuminate the reciprocal relation between teacher leaders’ perception and 
practice to subject matter. The researcher conducted interviews and observations of 30 teachers from 8 urban 
elementary schools. The data and results evidently identify those teachers’ views of subject matter both shaped and 
were shaped by their teaching strategies. Teachers’ strategies for improving math instruction focused on external 
supports such as professional training in mathematics and building skills through sequenced instruction and 
curriculum. In improving literacy instruction, teachers emphasized the school community as the locus for development 
of literacy programs and materials that applied to a variety of academic subjects.  

 
   

Theoretical Framework 

 
The framework I developed integrates concepts across four domains of research, in particular, the influence of 
teachers' subject-matter views on teachers' work (Grossman & Stodolsky, 1994; Siskin, 1991, 1994), the distribution 
of instructional leadership within a school (Spillane, Halverson, & Diamond, 2001), the reciprocal relation between 
social structures and human agency (Giddens, 1979), and the role of sense-making in human cognition (Weick, 1996, 
1979). I use this framework to examine the interface between teacher leaders' views of subject matter and their 
teaching and leadership practice in reform of literacy and mathematics instruction. The framework also illuminates 
how multiple teacher leaders within a school share in the work of subject-matter reforms. 
 
The Influence of Teachers' Subject-matter views on Teachers' Work 
 
My analysis is based on research on the relation of teachers' practice to subject matter. Subjects and perceptions 
thereof vary in ways that are likely to result in differences in leadership practice and its consequences. First, the value 
the school and broader community place on a discipline varies by subject (Siskin, 1991, 1994; Stodolsky, 1988). This 
variation is reflected in the distribution of resources within a school. For example, time allocations, staffing, and 
professional development (time and content) all depend on the value attached to each subject. Second, there are 
epistemological differences among subjects, that is, in the nature of the knowledge of a discipline including its 
structure, sequence, and desired goals. Grossman and Stodolosky (1994) argued that school subjects vary on at 
least five dimensions: (1) degree of definition: whether or not there is agreement regarding the content of the subject 
(i.e., more defined fields are characterized as emphasizing formal training as a measure of expertise); (2) scope: the 
extent to which a subject is homogeneous or is composed of a number of disciplines or fields of study; (3) degree of 
sequence: degree to which prior learning is perceived as a prerequisite to later learning; (4) characterization of 
subject as static or dynamic (i.e., more dynamic fields are characterized by active production of new knowledge, 
changing theoretical positions, and a continuing need to stay up to date; the content of more static subjects changes 
less rapidly); and (5) degree to which a subject is viewed as core or basic. Variations in the ways teachers perceive 
subjects are likely to be important in understanding relations between reform and instruction and to affect teachers' 
curricular control, standardization of curriculum, and agreement about practice and coverage (Grossman & Stodolsky, 
1993, 1994). For example, high school mathematics teachers report significantly less control and autonomy over 
curriculum than social studies and English teachers, who report high control and autonomy. 
 
The Distribution of Instructional Leadership within a School 
 
Investigations of how views of subject matter affect elementary school teaching and leadership are scarce. However, 
available work suggests that subject matter is an important context for the work of elementary school teacher leaders 
and their efforts to improve practice (Nelson, 1999; Spillane, Diamond, & Jita, 2000; Stein & D'Amico, 2000). These 
studies explored the salience of subject matter by examining subject-specific patterns in their views of student 
learning (Nelson, 1999; Stein & D'Amico, 2000) and the allocation of resources (Spillane et al., 2000). 
 
Based on interviews and focus groups with 40 teacher leaders in an urban school district, Nelson (1999) argued that 



they need regular opportunities to analyze existing views and practices about mathematics in order to construct new 
understandings of current mathematics reforms. Stein and D'Amico (2000) found that teacher leaders' expertise in 
literacy and mathematics influenced district reforms within an urban district. Drawing on preliminary evidence across 
eight elementary schools, Spillane et al. (2001) found differences in the distribution of leadership for literacy and 
mathematics. There were fewer teacher leaders for mathematics instruction compared to language arts instruction, 
and fewer still for science instruction compared to the other two subjects. 
 
Norms of teaching and learning emanate from the multiple organizational contexts in which school staff work 
(McLaughlin & Talbert, 1993). For elementary school, these contexts include districts; professional associations such 
as collaboratives, networks, and unions; as well as school sectors such as grade-specific or subject-specific decision-
making structures. Policy directives and inducements emanating from these contexts, such as standardized test 
pressures (state and district) and faculty-designed curricula (school sector), carry powerful signals about teaching 
and learning. Principals, assistant principals, curriculum coordinators, and teachers bear important responsibility for 
overseeing the subject-matter reforms that are the focus of much current policy. However, research on subject matter 
gives the practice concerns of these teacher leaders short shrift. A distributed perspective on school leadership 
(Spillane et al., 2001) considers the ways in which principals, assistant principals, curriculum coordinators, and 
teacher leaders share responsibility for instructional leadership. It also draws attention to the importance of materials 
to the practice of leadership. Reforms are shaped in part through teacher leaders' decisions about where reform 
expertise resides. They seek expertise directly from colleagues but also indirectly in the context of materials such as 
curriculum guides, policy directives, and unit guides. Thus, I considered these material tools as central to the relation 
between subject matter and teaching and leadership strategies. 
 
This perspective is particularly important in a reform climate that presses teacher leaders to increase the pace of their 
reforms while at the same time helping to experiment with new instructional strategies. Hence, leadership requires 
knowledge about how teachers develop professionally as well as the ability to build momentum for school-wide 
changes. I considered how teacher leaders work together to address specific instructional issues and shared 
instructional concerns among teachers. Rather than assuming that subject matter is relevant, I examined what they 
said about math and literacy, how they enacted their views, and what they learned about subject matter through their 
teaching and leadership work. 
 
Those who study subject matter as context do not attend to how actors make sense of a social situation and by acting 
in and on that situation transform it. This view depicts subject-matter norms primarily as acting upon teachers via 
structures such as professional norms, teacher preparation, departmentalization, and professional organizations. For 
example, some researchers have found that high school teachers adhere to subject subcultures based on their 
assignments within departments (Grossman, 1996; Grossman & Stodolsky, 1994; Siskin, 1991, 1994). In this 
research, subject subcultures powerfully influenced the process of instructional change, mediating teachers' 
interpretation of reforms, and the effects of reforms on classroom practice (Ball, 1981; Ball & Bowe, 1992; McLaughlin 
& Talbert, 1993). 
 
The Reciprocal Relation between Social Structures and Human Agency 
 
Following Giddens (1979, 1984), I viewed structure as both the medium and the outcome of human activity. Structure 
- in my case subject-matter norms - constitutes agency, providing the rules and resources upon which actions are 
based; however, agents can also create, reproduce, and potentially transform structure. This framework directed my 
attention to the interface between wider norms and school reform strategies. It reminded me that subject-matter 
differences, although important, do not represent universal truths but exist as perceptions - ways of seeing the world. 
 
The Role of Sense-making in Human Recognition 
 
As perceptions, these views can be influenced by leaders' own sense-making - their attempt to respond to new 
challenges and reconcile these challenges with existing assumptions. Weick (1996) emphasized that sense-making 
focuses on actions in that it takes place in the context of ongoing projects. In their responses to dilemmas, people 
make sense of their environments and in this way enact their environments. This sense-making takes place in a 
social context with multiple actors. Drawing on this perspective, I examined how some teacher leaders generated 
perspectives about improving instruction in reading and mathematics in the course of teaching, analyzing student 
work, and meeting with colleagues to discuss their concerns.  

 
 
 
 
 



Method 
 
Research Site and Sample Selection 
 
I used a theoretical sampling strategy (Glaser, 1978; Glaser & Strauss, 1970), selecting schools based on five 
dimensions as summarized in Table 1. All eight schools are in the Sacramento Public School District, California, U.S. 
All are high poverty with a minimum of 60% of students receiving free or reduced-price lunches. I selected schools 
that varied in student demographics, including four schools that were predominantly African-American, two that were 
predominantly Hispanic, and two that were mixed racially. Six out of eight schools had shown signs of improving 
mathematics, science, or literacy instruction based on students' scores on standardized tests and other measures of 
academic productivity. The academic productivity measure uses California Standardized Test (CST) scores to 
determine the academic gain for students spending the entire year at individual schools. This measure is used to 
determine the productivity of schools over time. Two of the eight schools had managed no improvement in academic 
performance. 
 
I also selected schools that varied in the duration of their change efforts as determined by interviews with teacher 
leaders. Two of eight schools had been involved in instructional change for 1-3 years, two for 4-6 years, and four 
schools had been involved in reforms for 7-9 years. Finally, schools varied in terms of the general focus of their 
reforms. At the outset of study, three schools in our sample emphasized a transmission approach to student learning. 
Five schools emphasized a social construction view of student learning. In this article I focus my analysis on two 
types of data - structured and semi-structured interviews with teacher leaders. I randomly selected two individuals at 
each school who were identified as having responsibility for curriculum. 
 
Table 1. Description of the Sample Schools 

 
 
(a) Percentage of students receiving free or reduced-price lunch. 
(b) Academic productivity was defined as improvement in students' scores on the CST in math, science, and reading 
and by other measures of productivity. 
 
Data Collection 
 
This article derives from data from the pilot phase and the first year of the Leadership-Within Project, a 2-year 
longitudinal study of elementary school leadership. Data included observations, structured and semi-structured 
interviews, and videotapes of teaching and leadership practice. I spent the equivalent of 3-4 days per week per 
school over a 10-week period for each project year and the pilot phase. Teaching and leadership events observed as 
part of this data collection included grade-level meetings, faculty meetings, school improvement planning meetings, 
professional development workshops, and teaching. In addition, I observed other events where teacher leaders 
discussed subject matter including homeroom conversations between teachers, lunchroom conversations, and 
subject-specific workshops and meetings. 
 
Interview questions addressed five issues about teaching and leadership: (1) the key goals teacher leaders work on 
(e.g., building a school vision, promoting teacher professional development, improving test scores, etc.); (2) daily 



tasks they perform to attain these goals (e.g., teaching, forming breakfast clubs, facilitating grade-level meetings, 
etc.) and the subject-matter focus of the tasks, if any; (3) their practice as leaders (and how and whether they perform 
these daily tasks with others); and (4) tools and material resources (including curricula, teachers' guides, memos, 
protocols, and organizational structures) the respondents identified as important to goals and tasks. I also observed 
them on multiple occasions, following them into classrooms and meeting rooms, and took field notes. I then 
conducted post-observation interviews with them about what I had observed. Observation protocols focused on the 
nature and substance of teaching and leadership tasks and their perceptions of tasks' importance. 
 
Data Analysis 
 
Data collection and data analysis were connected closely, allowing me to examine patterns and working hypotheses 
as they emerged and to refine data collection as the study progressed (Miles & Huberman, 1994). I developed coding 
categories based on the theoretical framework described previously and on initial analyses of observation and 
interview data. In this article, I focus on three indices within the larger coding system. The first focused on teacher 
leaders' statements of belief. Four codes (goals and challenges of teacher and student learning) were created to 
categorize these data. The second index focused on subject matter. I used three codes (mathematics, literacy, and 
other subjects) to label these data. The third index described their practice or observations of that practice. I coded 
for observations, self-reports, or other reports of (a) regular meetings to talk about classroom practice and/or student 
work, and (b) meetings with small groups of teachers over time to discuss subject-specific issues. 
 
Coding for this study was used to index the multiple data sets collected for each of 30 teacher leaders and to identify 
common patterns in their views regarding subject matter and their roles in subject-specific reforms. I used constant 
comparison to identify, test, and refine assertions. In each instance, I triangulated the data, checking their self reports 
with evidence from repeated interviews, observation field notes, as well as interviews with other teacher leaders 
within the same school. 

Results and Discussion 

Enacting Subject-Matter Views 
 
Table 2 summarizes school teacher leaders' views of subject matter and where expertise for instructional reform 
resides. The beliefs summarized emerged through interview responses and in my observations of their teaching and 
leadership practice. They expressed these views in statements about their beliefs about subject matter and about 
effective teaching and leadership strategies. They identified reading and mathematics as instructional priorities, 
reflecting their views that these are core subjects in the curriculum. In addition, whether they thought schools should 
use expertise from inside or outside the school to help with reforms differed between literacy (inside) and 
mathematics (outside). These differences reflected in part widely held views of mathematics as a highly defined 
discipline in which expertise develops through formal training and of literacy as having less defined areas of 
expertise. I explore these patterns below. 
 
Table 2. Percentage of Teachers Expressing Five Views about Literacy and Mathematics 

 
 
 
NOTE. N = 30. Percentages are based on teachers' self-reports and confirmed by triangulation of data through 
repeated interviews and observation field notes. 
 



Reform Focus 
 
Eighty percent of the 30 teacher leaders I interviewed identified both reading and mathematics as the primary focus 
of their instructional improvements. Only 13% mentioned improvements in science as focal. They explained how 
district pressures to improve test scores in reading and math had lent new urgency to their mathematics and literacy 
reforms. For example, when asked if particular issues were consuming the time and energy of the school staff during 
the 2004-2005 academic year, a teacher responded, "Nothing but reading and math programs that consumed - that's 
energy consumed because that's where our focus is. I have pressure to meet certain guidelines. I have pressure to 
get the children who are below grade level on grade level." A teacher at another school commented:  

We are still aiming for the national average being at 
50% in both reading and math, and we feel that we 
can get there even with our mobility rate. It's not 
difficult to remain motivated because we still have a 
challenge ahead of us, and we are working vigorously 
on it.  

 
The schools in my study are located in Sacramento, a school district that has made standardized test scores in 
reading and mathematics the primary measure of school performance. Schools that fail to meet national norms on 
standardized tests in reading and mathematics at the benchmark grades of 3, 6, and 8 face probationary status and 
possible closure. Based on field observations and document collection, district leadership used directives and 
memorandums to communicate these subject-area priorities both to schools that faced probation (schools A and F) 
and to schools that had met or neared national norms (the other six schools). The fact that teacher leaders across all 
eight schools identified reading and math as instructional priorities reflects in part the importance of these subjects to 
the district's reform agenda as well as their own views of instruction. 
 
Regardless of role or school, 83% of all teacher leaders articulated a similar view of effective literacy instruction: 
Because students read and write in every content area, teachers should work on reading and writing throughout the 
day rather than treating literacy as an isolated subject. The comments of a teacher reflected personal beliefs on this 
topic:  

I'm not a proponent of spelling books. You teach 
spelling across the curriculum - that will help to 
increase the vocabulary, and also encouraging having 
books for students to read - that also builds their 
vocabulary. ... So in the classroom we teach the 
spelling vocabulary across the curriculum. You get 
vocabulary from every subject: math, science, of 
course the language arts.  

 
Well over half of teacher leaders also depicted literacy as a broad measure of student progress that involves 
essential learning skills. For example, a teacher reported:  

[I think] of writing as really important because it 
integrates so many things. It integrates thinking. It 
integrates being able to organize. It integrates spelling 
and language and many different things. So I thought it 
[reading samples of student writing] was a good way for 
me to get a kind of snapshot of what's happening and 
what people are doing in this school.  

Teachers' views of literacy and mathematics differed widely in four of five areas (see Table 2). In mathematics, 53% 
of teachers emphasized adherence closely to the sequence of curriculum. 
 
Reform Strategies 
 
Although they viewed mathematics and literacy as important subjects, teacher leaders outlined different reform 
strategies in the two areas (see Table 2). Eighty percent viewed their own school community as the primary source of 



expertise for improving literacy instruction and test scores. In contrast, they referred to curriculum and/or to training 
associated with an external program in describing their school's efforts to improve mathematics teaching. They were 
less likely to mention the importance of colleague input in mathematics reforms than in literacy. These patterns reflect 
widely held norms regarding the importance of formal training and expertise in mathematics relative to literacy. I 
explore these patterns below. 
 
A majority of teachers identified school-developed literacy activities - parent programs, reading competitions, and 
curriculum development groups - as critical to improving instruction, as evidenced in the comments of one teacher: 
"We've also developed a language arts committee. Because as we began to look at our [students'] writing skills, we 
felt that if we were able to effectively evaluate writing, we would become better teachers of the writing process." 
 
Similarly, teachers emphasized the importance of teacher input via the literacy subcommittee and the school's efforts 
to reward and acknowledge that input: "There were some things [proposals to pilot new literacy strategies] that came 
out of the literacy committee that did not have full school-wide support. However, since there is an awful lot of work 
that had gone into that, we wanted to make sure that there were provisions that would let those interested in following 
up on these ideas have an opportunity to work together." These teachers' remarks emphasize the value of teachers' 
practical insight in efforts to reform literacy. In the school that developed a language arts committee, a group of 
teachers acted as peer coaches to fellow faculty and evaluated other teachers' practice by analyzing student work. 
They emphasized the need for school-wide discussion and also a democratic process in implementing and refining 
that vision. 
 
Teacher leaders spoke of different strategies for instructional improvement in mathematics. As with literacy, they 
wanted to improve students' performance on standardized tests. However, in mathematics, they placed much less 
emphasis on participation in decision making and instead frequently attributed improvements at their schools to the of 
use an established mathematics curriculum associated with a textbook. For example, a teacher described 
mathematics improvements as the result of a mathematics series that the school had recently adopted: "I like it [the 
new mathematics series] a lot as a curriculum. It's proven, to us-I mean, data doesn't lie." 
 
When asked where she obtained help for improving mathematics instruction, she responded: 

 [I think] of writing as really important because it 
integrates so many things. It integrates thinking. It 
integrates being able to organize. It integrates 
spelling and language and many different things. So I 
thought it [reading samples of student writing] was a 
good way for me to get a kind of snapshot of what's 
happening and what people are doing in this school. 

Statements such as these reveal teacher leaders' tendency to view expertise beyond the school as a critical 
dimension of mathematics reforms. The statement also reveals how they encounter and enact norms of subject 
matter through their participation in professional communities. The reform initiative she referred to incorporated a 
highly sequenced mathematics curriculum and intensive professional development support. In the second year of 
data collection, two additional schools purchased and began using the curriculum. In these schools, the presence and 
character of the curriculum both reflected and likely reinforced views about the nature and placement of mathematics 
expertise. 
 
To summarize, teacher leaders in all schools responded to district pressures by accelerating literacy and 
mathematics reforms already under way. Their priorities reflected their views of mathematics and literacy as core 
subjects. The reform strategies that they pursued also reflected subject-matter norms. They identified outside 
expertise as important for improving mathematics instruction and said little about the need for teacher participation in 
curriculum development. They also emphasized the need to provide teachers with additional professional training in 
mathematics. In improving literacy instruction, teachers emphasized the school community as the locus for 
development of literacy programs and materials. Their views also reflected pressures related to local policy and to 
standardized tests in literacy and mathematics, as well as the character of university-developed mathematics 
curricula. 
 
My findings illustrate that instructional leadership in elementary schools is mediated by subject matter. Contrary to 
popular portrayals, norms of subject matter pervade not only high schools but also elementary school teaching and 
leadership. Teacher leaders in elementary schools approach instructional change not only in terms of grade levels 
but also in relation to concerns specific to subject matter. Rather than unidirectional, the relation between norms of 
subject matter and their work can be reciprocal. Norms of subject matter not only structure their work, but they report 



that norms can be shaped by this work. 
 
How Views of Subject Matter Shift through Teaching and Leadership Practice 
 
Leadership itself helped some teacher leaders acquire information about their subject-specific needs. Those who 
interacted about classroom teaching and learning articulated a role for external supports in improving literacy 
instruction and a role for more school-based expertise in mathematics reform. Daily involvement in the teaching and 
learning process helped them see the complexities involved in instructional reform and use these insights to modify 
school-wide reform practices. By daily involvement, I mean they teach in classrooms, analyze student work, and meet 
with small groups to talk about their practice. 
 
Literacy. These teacher leaders reported and were observed offering substantive feedback on what they saw in 
before- and after-school meetings or in memos to individual teachers. They also reported and were observed offering 
more informal assistance with material needs. For example, they suggested age-appropriate novels for 
interdisciplinary units, shared samples of student-authored journals, and obtained workbooks or novels. 
 
Some reported that these activities helped them see the value of integrating school-developed strategies with more 
external assistance. For example, a school on Sacramento's West Side conducted an intense campaign to infuse 
reading and writing throughout the curriculum. Similar to other schools, the school's literacy reform strategies focused 
on teachers' input and discussion. Teachers assumed an active role in this effort, regularly attending grade-level 
meetings and visiting colleagues' classrooms. In the course of these meetings, they realized what they could learn 
from research beyond discussing their practice. One teacher reported:  

 One week, some of the teachers volunteered to come 
in and show how they had used some of the [research] 
literature ... how they had enacted some of the things 
or changed their way of doing things based on the 
literature. And it just - just hit me, I said, 'Wow, this is a 
tremendous resource.' 

 
Based on this experience, they decided to work more closely with a university partner to connect themselves with 
research on best practices. Teachers identified an area in which they wanted information, and then "the [university 
partner] came in and provided some additional articles so that they could read more about it." 
 
This school, like the others in this sample, had developed a participatory approach to improving literacy instruction. 
Through involvement in the daily work of reform, the teachers learned something from each other about the value of 
external expertise. 
 
In other instances, teacher leaders described what they had learned as a result of observing literacy instruction with 
teachers and talking about literacy. Across all eight schools, teacher leaders with daily involvement characterized 
themselves as supportive of literacy reforms but also described as confused about how to translate reforms into 
classroom practice. They viewed external supports-teachers' guides, activity sheets, commercially prepared videos-
as necessary supplements to school-based expertise. They talked about the need for tools that could help to use 
literature circles, word walls, and student journals for the first time. For example, a teacher referred to the push to 
"bring in someone from the outside to do a [literacy workshop]" due to her own and others' growing concern over 
inadequate in-house expertise. She recalled:  

These conversations of conversations of conversations 
about-and we're all inexperienced. And, you know, 
somebody can say, 'Yes, I'm the most experienced 
teacher in the world,' but you don't have this, this-none 
of us have this focus about us that says that-or this 
validation from anywhere that says what we're doing is 
really grounded in research or best practice.  

In short, literacy reforms across the eight schools reflected norms of subject matter in locating expertise for reform at 
the school level. 
 
Mathematics. Involvement in mathematics reforms also created opportunities for teacher leaders to build new 
perspectives on school expertise but with a different effect. As with literacy, work on mathematics reforms involved a 



variety of activities that brought close contact. Work in mathematics involved, among other things, regular meetings to 
discuss mathematics issues, helping teachers locate materials for math experiments, coaching teachers in curriculum 
topics about which they felt unsure, and suggesting how to scaffold student learning. Teacher leaders involved in 
implementing mathematics reforms identified external expertise and training as crucial strategies. However, in 
contrast to colleagues with more limited involvement, they also emphasized the need to supplement externally 
developed materials with more school-based and informal supports. In schools, teachers met to discuss mathematics 
instruction, review student achievement test scores in mathematics, and discuss the implications of these data for 
improving instruction at particular grade levels. 
 
Involved mathematics teacher leaders articulated the value of mathematics textbooks and teachers' guides. However, 
they also acknowledged the presence and importance of more internal forms of expertise. For example, a teacher 
identified himself as an enthusiastic supporter of a math/science curriculum the school had adopted. In 2005, he 
formed a workgroup of classroom teachers to "look at performance assessment in math because math is something 
we have talked a lot about, we have had a lot of training in, we have had a lot of support." Through these meetings 
and follow-ups, he became convinced of the importance of school staff discussion of mathematics beyond formal 
workshops and training. He explained:  

Talking about a problem that your kids did, just on the 
fly, with another teacher, gets that teacher thinking 
about that problem more than she would in a formal 
meeting [workshop].... If it's [discussion] informal, I think 
I've seen more teachers do it, you know, make changes 
in their classroom because of it.  

 
This teacher met with colleagues to talk about instructional issues. As a result of these conversations, he saw 
teachers become more receptive to ideas that a staff developer from outside the school had introduced. He did not 
reject the value of a standard mathematics curriculum. In his view, the common training and materials gave the 
school a base on which to develop standard performance assessments. However, through his work, he also saw the 
need to supplement external tools and expertise with teacher discussion. 
 
I found many other examples of this pattern. For example, a teacher at another school met informally with fifth- and 
sixth-grade teachers to discuss their use of a new mathematics series. In the course of these conversations, she 
discovered that some teachers were hesitant to use the curriculum because they thought the students were not ready 
for group work. She decided to address this issue by having some teachers collect and share portfolios of students' 
math work. In her view, teachers who were involved in the project embraced the curriculum in ways that they had not 
before. 
 
Another teacher at the same school gained a similar perspective on the need for in-school supports through 
classroom visits. He found that although teachers were excited about the new math curriculum, they often lacked 
materials to implement it. After talking with colleagues, he decided to make sure they had access to these materials. 
He transformed his classroom into a curriculum resource center. In this way, teachers could get what they needed 
when they needed it. Referring to the value he assigned to this work, he explained, "They [colleagues] come to me 
because they know I am the type of person used to having a little bit of everything." Close interactions helped build 
these and other teacher leaders' interest in supplementing external expertise with in-school supports, transforming 
their thinking about the work of leading change in mathematics instruction. Without these interactions, their 
perspectives seemed to reflect traditional views of mathematics expertise. 
 
These examples reflect the larger pattern I observed across schools. Involvement in instructional reform activities 
seemed to help teacher leaders learn new things about the role of school supports in mathematics. Well over half of 
all school teacher leaders spoke enthusiastically about the mathematics textbook series and the training associated 
with it. However, involved teacher leaders also emphasized providing teachers with day-to-day school supports. In 
sum, teacher leaders not only enacted their views of subject matter through their work, but the work itself helped 
them see their needs differently. Those who interacted with others articulated roles for external supports in literacy 
and for using more school-based expertise in mathematics. In many instances, they reported that they had acquired 
these perspectives as a result of their decision to support reform efforts more directly. Teacher leaders who 
embraced perspectives that departed from traditional subject-matter views sought opportunities to work more closely 
with teachers around instructional reforms. They formed work groups, volunteered to read students' writing, and 
visited colleagues' classrooms and asked questions. In other words, they attempted to understand progress at 
implementing reforms. This suggests that moving beyond general assumptions about subject matter already was part 
of their teaching and leadership philosophy. 



Conclusion 
 
Subject matter provides an important context for the work of teacher leaders engaged in mathematics and literacy 
reforms. I found that leadership activity in mathematics was different from leadership in literacy. Subject-matter norms 
influenced how they led instructional reform and their placement of expertise for these reforms. Viewing mathematics 
as a highly defined body of knowledge, they worked to develop more sequenced programs of study and relied on 
external sources of expertise in this work. The situation was different with respect to literacy. Viewing literacy as a 
subject that is involved in all disciplines, teacher leaders encouraged a participatory approach in which they had 
opportunities to develop and discuss curriculum. The practice of elementary school teacher leaders reflects specific 
ideas about the nature of teaching and learning, rather than solely styles and preferences. They enact views of 
subject matter through their reform strategies and their choices about where expertise for these reforms resides. 
 
My account further illustrates the importance of material artifacts in the transmission of subject-specific norms. 
Teacher leaders encounter norms of subject matter through their interactions with both people and policy tools across 
organizational contexts. For example, they confront subject-matter views regarding what constitutes the core 
elementary school curriculum via standardized test pressures that hold schools accountable for improvements in 
some subjects but not others. They also encounter norms of subject matter through the curricular packages they 
adopt or that are readily available to them. As in the case of the highly sequenced mathematics curriculum, these 
curricula signal conditions for building teacher expertise in particular subjects. Thus, their working to improve 
instruction can benefit from paying attention to the ways policy tools carry norms of subject matter and interact with 
existing views at the school level. 
 
Although many view practical challenges as impeding instructional reforms, the dilemmas of school change also 
create opportunities for teachers to learn new things and to acquire norms of practice that depart from traditional 
subject-matter views. Through interactions, they reported arriving at new perspectives about what they both offered 
and needed to make improvements in mathematics and literacy. These perspectives articulated the importance of 
providing teachers with internal and external supports in both mathematics and literacy. The perspectives were 
distinct from traditional views that depict mathematics expertise as largely outside the domain of teacher expertise 
and literacy expertise as less defined and therefore more practice based. 
 
These findings have implications for the knowledge and expertise that teacher leaders need in order to implement 
reforms. Reforms in academic subjects emphasize teachers' needs for content knowledge, and they need content 
knowledge too. They may be able to gain some of this knowledge by working with colleagues and listening carefully 
to what they say about the expertise and support they need. The work of multiple school teacher leaders can mediate 
the progress of instructional reforms, and efforts to improve school teaching and leadership for instructional reform 
must include a wider array of school leaders (e.g., principal, assistant principals, curriculum coordinators, and teacher 
leaders). 
 
Subject matter is an important variable in the reform choices of elementary school teacher leaders. The challenges 
that faculties encounter in improving instruction can differ among subjects. In supporting teachers in changing their 
practices, they view the challenges and opportunities of instructional reform through subject-specific lenses. 
Examining these views (how they are enacted and how they shift) is central to improving school teaching and 
leadership and especially leadership for instruction. 
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